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To Infinity… and Beyond!  

 
Year 5 are exploring the topic: ‘To Infinity… and 
Beyond.’ This has a big focus on science and history. 
The children have looked at the Earth, Sun and the 
Moon and how they are all important to us. They have 
also been looking at the Space Race and the first 
landing on the moon. They have researched which 
NASA shuttles were successful and which weren’t, and 
they have evaluated these shuttles, using their 
knowledge to design and make their own space 
shuttle. We enjoyed a fantastic visit to the planetarium 
at the Great North Museum! Part of the year 5 
classroom has become an alien planet and the 
children have written fantasy stories describing their 
space journey and the discovery of the planet. Above, 
you can see some of the amazing models that our 
children have made at home! By Miss Hunter. 
 

Great North Museum a roaring success! 

 
 

Reception had a fabulous time at the Great North 
Museum. The bus took us over two bridges: the A19 
bridge and the Tyne Bridge - we had a good look at 
the river underneath! When we arrived we took part in 
a Dinky Dino workshop where we became 
Palaeontologists for the day! We excavated bones 
from the sand, investigated fossils and recorded our 
finds on special paper. After lunch, we explored the 
Museum and couldn’t believe there was a huge T-Rex 
skeleton in the middle! We enjoyed looking at how big 

 
its teeth were and how small its hands would have 
been! We were very tired on our way back to school 
and some of us feel asleep on the bus!  
 

Me gusta el español! 

 
The New Year has already started and in our Spanish 
lessons we wanted to receive it with energy and 
enthusiasm through lots of activities, songs and, 
overall, fun. Year 4, 5 and 6 are trying their best while 
expressing likes and dislikes through the structure: 
“Me gusta/no me gusta”. We have had fun dancing the 
song “Mambo,mambo! ¿Qué te gusta hacer? (Mambo, 
mambo! What do you like to do?) and building 
sentences through some games. So now you can tell 
me what does “No me gusta bailar” mean. Year 3 
pupils are doing a great job while learning parts of the 
face. We have been recapping gender (masculine and 
feminine) and number (plural) with ‘Las Súper Reglas’, 
and if this wasn’t enough, we have also learnt the 
song: “Mi cara”. Can you remember what does “Soy 
guapo” mean? Year 2 are trying their best while 
learning the Spanish letters and sounds. We are 
learning the song “El alfabeto” (The alphabet) through 
a clapping game. We have become cheerleaders while 
spelling some school objects and we have also had 
time to learn some tricky sounds such as “ca, ce, ci, 
co, co”. Can you read “casa, cerdo y cuco”? Year 1 are 
having fun learning numbers through different 
activities. We have been doing a clapping game and 
we are also trying to learn the “posh numbers” 
(numbers from 10 to 20). Can you remember some of 
them? “Diez, once, doce…” Isn’t this fantastic? As you 
can see, the best way to start 2015 off on the right 
foot! Keep it up ‘chicos y chicas’! ¡‘Hasta pronto!  
Miss Rodríguez 
 

Trampolining After School Club 
Our ‘Fitness Attack’ Club has a 
new and exciting ‘twist’! We’ve 
started our trampolining sessions 
at Farringdon Community 
Academy, working with a qualified 
coach. The children have been 
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introduced to a variety of techniques including the tuck 
jump, straddle jump and pike jump. Once the children 
had been given time to practise these skills they then 
put them into a short sequence linking them all 
together. It is great to see so many children enthused 
and enjoying getting fit in this way. Katy, year 4, said: 
“I enjoy learning different techniques on the trampoline 
because they are really fun and enjoyable!” Leo (year 
4) added: “The coach gives us loads of knowledge and 
pushes us to try hard routines. I enjoy the turns and 
jumps.” By Mrs Bracknall and Miss Hough 
 

‘Dahl’s Devilish Dreamers’! 

 
In our topic this half term the children are learning 
about the masterful storyteller Roald Dahl. We are 
using Revolting Rhymes and The Twits as a stimulus 
to help inspire our own imaginative writing. In Literacy 
we have created our own characters, new plots, 
rhyming poems and lots more! We have also linked out 
ICT work to our topic as we collected and presented 
data to show which Revolting Rhyme was the most 
popular in class. The children are also using lots of 
different techniques to design their own book 
publishing logo for the new chapter of the story. In 
D&T the children designed and made their very own 
Mr Twit mask and Roly Poly Bird to be used for our 
drama sessions in which the children act out their new 
chapter and new trick! We are thoroughly enjoying all 
that Roald Dahl books have to offer and our 
imaginations have come alive.  Mrs Bracknall  
 

Dinky Dinosaurs – Roar-ingly Good! 

 
Our topic began with a discovery of some strange 
looking rocks that had something hidden inside. We 
chiselled the rocks to find dinosaur bones! We have 
been pretending to be palaeontologists’, investigating 

the bones and finding out more about the life of 
different dinosaurs. We are reading various dinosaur 
stories and making up our own too. We have 
measured the length of four dinosaurs using string 
during our outdoor time and they were huge - a T-Rex 
measured 12m, while a brachiosaurus was 30m long!  
We are really enjoying this ‘roar’-ingly good topic! 
 

Super Settlers! 

 
The Year 3 topic this half-term is ‘Super Settlers!’ and 
the children are learning about the lives of the Anglo-
Saxons. They have learned about who the Anglo-
Saxons were and where they came from, how they 
lived, what life was like for children and about their 
beliefs.  The children have written stories based on 
Anglo-Saxon legends such as Beowulf and they’ve 
written information texts too.  They have made 
beautiful broaches from clay and they have designed 
their own illuminated letter. They have even learned 
about the Anglo-Saxon alphabet and can now write 
their name – and short sentences – in Anglo-Saxon! 
By Miss A McLoughlin  
 

Wear Wonderful – Miss Hough’s class 

 
This half term Year 2 have been learning about 
Sunderland and the local area through our topic ’Wear 
Wonderful’.  We have looked at local landmarks and 
how these attract people to the area as well as reading 
about the legend of The Lambton Worm. On 
Wednesday 14th January we launched our topic by 
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visiting local landmarks in Sunderland. We got to see 
The Stadium of Light, The Museum and Winter 
Gardens, Mowbray Park, The Sculpture Trail and The 
National Glass Centre. The children had plenty of 
opportunities to find out lots of interesting facts about 
these places, and we even got the opportunity to have 
a sneaky look at the players’ lounge in the stadium! 
The children have already written a leaflet about 
Sunderland and the local landmarks and some 
excellent recounts of their visit. We have been learning 
about the legend of The Lambton Worm and we have 
used this to write about the characters and to make 
changes to the ending. We have also been making 
clay models of Penshaw Monument, which are now 
displayed in the classroom– feel free to come and 
have a look! By Miss Hough  
 

Year 3 become Monks, at Palace Green! 

 
As part of their topic ‘Super Settlers’, the children 
visited Palace Green Library in Durham to learn more 
about the Anglo-Saxons. The day began with the 
children handling and finding out about Anglo-Saxon 
artefacts. They handled many objects including a 
sword, pottery and helmets. The children found out 
about the Lindisfarne Gospels and dressed up as 
monks. They learned lots of facts about what it was 
like to be a monk. They were surprised to learn that if 
they lived in Anglo-Saxon times they were old enough 
to become monks! They also completed a gallery trail 
where they designed their own shield and God or 
Goddess, rearranged bones for an Anglo-Saxon burial 
and guessed what different Anglo-Saxons smells were. 
The children had a great day and enjoyed learning 
many new and interesting facts.  Miss McLoughlin 
 

Gas Safety with ‘Party at the Perils’! 
Recently, years 5 and 6 had a 
fantastic gas safety works play – 
‘Party at the Perils’ - presented by 
some actors. Everyone learnt 
many different gas names such as 
carbon monoxide. We learned that 
National Gas Safety Line can 
come and fix cookers and check 

boilers. Also we learnt that cookers should get 
checked once a year. Even though this workshop was 

about gas safety, we also learnt that any electrical 
appliance in water can give electrical shocks. From the 
play we learnt hundreds of facts which will help us in 
the future. By Abdul (year 6). 
 

Winter Walk to Backhouse Park 

 
As part of our ongoing science project, ‘seasonal 
change’, year 1 visited Backhouse Park. The children 
visited the park last term where we observed autumn’s 
effect on the park. This term we wanted to see how it 
had further changed now it’s winter. We wrapped 
ourselves up one Tuesday afternoon and set out in the 
snow and ice! The children were great at spotting the 
changes, noticing that some trees now have no leaves 
on them and that some trees stay green all year round. 
There were no flowers growing and the ground was 
hard. We had a really nice afternoon even if we did get 
a little muddy including Miss Stabler! By Miss Stabler 
 

Year 6 Adventures Around the World 
This term, the year 6 children are 
working very hard indeed. Our topic 
‘Adventures around the world’ is based 
on a wonderful book written by Michael 
Morpurgo called Kensuke’s Kingdom. 
The children have been following the 
character as Michael sails around the 
world. There have been many writing 

opportunities including looking at persuasive texts and 
how to use speech punctuation. The children will be 
finding out about different customs and traditions of the 
countries that Michael visits. To help us to understand 
different safety aspects, we visited safety works in 
Newcastle. Later in the term, we will have the 
opportunity to work with the author and actor Chris 
Connaughton. Mrs Millican and Mrs Miller 
 

Traveller’s Tales! 
This half-term Year 1 
have explored the topic 
‘Traveller’s Tales’. This 
has had a big focus on 
history and geography. 
We’ve looked at different 

types of transport and how they have changed over 
the years. The children used this information, and non-
fiction books, to write up their own fact sheet. We have 
also designed our own ‘transport of the future’ with lots 
of fantastic features. The children have enjoyed 
reading ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ so much so that 
we are now making up our own dance in PE! We have 
looked at Grace Darling in Literacy, and we have also 
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Incr-Edibles reopens on Tues 24 Feb. The Club is not 
open on Mon 23 Feb (staff training day). This is the 
best value childcare in Sunderland - just £4.00 per 
session (3.15-5.45), with a healthy snack & lots of fun 
activities included! Please book at the school Office, or 
ring us on 5537647. 

D a t e s  f o r  y o u r  D i a r y !  
 
 

 
 

Mon 16 Fri 20 Feb: half-term break. 
Mon 23 Feb. School closed for Staff Training Day. 
Tues24 Feb. Sch reopens–bright & early–8.45 on yard please! 
Wed 25 Feb. Year 1 Walkwise (am). 
Mon 16 March Year 5 trip to The Sage, Gateshead (am). 
Tuesday 17 March. Yr 6 - Drama & Writing Workshop Day. 
Mon 23 to Fri 27 March. Parent-Teacher Consultation Days. 
See the enclosed letter for actual days for each class (letter is 
also on website) 
Thurs 26 March. EYFS visit Ashbourne Lodge (am). 
Thurs 26 March. 1.30. Parents Workshop (with children). 
Mon 30 March. Computing Workshops for years 3 and 4. 
Tue 31 March. E-Safety Assembly & workshops (years 5,6) 
Mon 30th March. Yr6 Monozukuri Caravan Event, at Nissan! 
Yr 6 SATs Week. Mon 11-Fri 15 May. 
 

For dates, also see our website & our Weekly Update! 
 

used the Bee Bots in ICT and Maths to talk about 
instructions and directions. By Miss Stabler. 
 

Year 2 on Tour – Mackem Style! 

 
This term year 2 went on a fantastic tour around 
Sunderland, to see some of our famous ‘Mackem’ 
sights and landmarks. The highlights included the 
Stadium of Light, The Winter Gardens and The Glass 
Centre. Year 2 began the visit with a walk around the 
stadium followed by a sneaky backstage pass behind 
the golden doors where the children got to sit in the 
footballers famous half-time red seats. Our next stop 
was The Winter Gardens and Mowbray Park. We 
explored the jungle like tropical plants, watched the 
giant fish and even spotted a dinosaur print or two. Our 
final tour stop was The Glass centre. The children 
especially enjoyed the glass centre where they took 
part in a live wave demonstration, part of artist 
Magdalene Odundo’s art installation. The children 
ventured out on to the glass centres’ roof where they 
explored the dizzying heights of the sheer glass drop 
and the breathtaking views of Sunderland coast. It was 
a fantastic day for all filled with fun, facts and brilliant 
experiences. By Miss Cummings 
 

Safety works! 

Year 6 had a fantastic visit 
to safety works in 
Newcastle. We all visited 
different zones and then 
moved around every 20 
minutes. One zone we 
visited was the fake park 
and hospital. We learned 
what to do if somebody had 
passed out. We then placed 
our friends into the recovery 
position. Next, somebody in 
our group went into a phone 
box and dialled 999. We 

then went into the hospital and we learned what to do 
if somebody was chocking. A second zone was the 
police station. One of our classmates was ‘arrested’ for 
stealing a flat screen TV from Asda! We then went into 
a prison cell where there was a toilet and a bed, which 
wasn’t comfy at all! In the metro station we had a quick 
test to see where we should stand on the platform; 
most people stood in the correct place, and others 
stood just behind the yellow line. We then were told 
the correct place to stand is with your back on the wall 
Next we were shown a box with some buttons on, and 

we were told what they did. We also went into what 
looked like a real house and discussed what fire risks 
or dangers there were – and what to do if we ever see 
a fire. A final zone actually had a real Sainsbury’s 
shop. We talked about unsociable behaviour and how 
children should behave to help others feel more 
comfortable. We had a great day out and now we all 
know how to be safe! By Poppy and Lucy 
 

Wear Wonderful - Miss Cummings Class 

 
This terms topic in year 2 is ‘Wear Wonderful’ we will 
be learning about the North East of England, 
especially Sunderland! The children have been 
exploring the local area, finding out all about the city, 
its heritage, geographical features and its famous 
landmarks. The children have produced an informative 
booklet about all there is to see in Sunderland. After 
our fantastic trip the children created a recount of their 
day. Also, the children have learned about the 
infamous myth of the Lambton Worm, using drama to 
recreate the tale. We have let loose our creativity in 
year 2 by creating clay replicas of Penshaw 
Monument. We have also begun to explore local 
history examining our coal mining roots through 
research and a visit from an ex-miner who told us all 
about the trials and tribulations of underground 
working life. By Miss Cummings. 
 

INCR-EDIBLES!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


